COSMOPOLITAN CLUB HOLDS MEETING

Mr. Bolster Speaks—Election And Dinner To Be Held May 20.

Last night at five o'clock the Cosmopolitan Club held a meeting in the 8 Richards C. A nominating committee was appointed by President Alfaro. The following men were nominated: For president, H. W. and T. H. McSweeney; for secretary, V. P. Checa and R. Beaver; for first vice president, S. Zubiria, S. S. Kwan and second vice president, P. Y. Loo; for foreign students, H. H. Lawrence; for councilmen, Denz Burton, Professor Seaver and Mr. Blackstein.

These nominations are not final and petitions, signed by five active members, will be received for one week. The nominations will be posted one week before the election, which will be held May 20 in connection with a dinner.

A vote of thanks was given to Borsar Ford, Mr. Smith, Superintendent of Buildings and Power; Mr. McDonnal and Clefman for the considerable part they had in making the Club's entertainment and dance on April 7 a success.

Mr. Bolster of the University of Illinois gave the Club a talk on "The Foreign Students in America." He spoke particularly on first vice presidents who are students in this country.
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FRESHMAN BASEBALL

Lynn Classical High Defeated Two To One.

Yesterday afternoon the 1918 baseball team defeated Lynn Classical high at Lynn two to one. The team played the best ball that it has this season, making only one error. Ryan pitched a good game, keeping his hits well scattered. Le Vine made a three base hit in the third inning, scoring Coleman. The other run was made by Ryan. Muller stalled for Lynn.

1918............0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0-2
Lynn.............0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0-1

The next game is tomorrow afternoon with Dorchester High school. The line-up will be practically the same as it was in the last game.

TECHNIQUE SIGN-UPS

The last chance to redeem Technique sign-up slips will be tomorrow. The Technique office will be open from 11:00 to 1:30 o'clock. After this time, the slips will be void.

BOWDOIN MEETS SATURDAY

2:30 P. M.

NOTABLE MEN PRESENT AT CIVIL ENGINEERING BANQUET

O. B. Pyle Elected President for Ensuing Year—Past Year Most Successful in Annals of Society

The banquet hall of the Copley Square Hotel was taxed to its capacity last evening when the members of the C. E. Society convened for the last gathering of the year. The retiring president, H. C. Thomas, '15, presided as toastmaster and opened the after-dinner discussion with a review of the successful activities of the Society. The meetings throughout the year were varied as to subjects, the trips were instructive and the meetings enthusiastic and large attended. The membership has increased, and has been extended to include section C of Course XV. A change in the Constitution provides that the Vice-President is hereupon to act as Chairman Ex-Officio of the Program Committee.

The first speaker to be introduced was Professor Charles M. Spooner. After an ovation the head of the course recounted the advantages of the new Harvard-Technology alliance, mentioning the fact that teachers of the Cambridge institution were already on the staff of the Institute. He told of the new option in Highway Engineering which has been steadily growing in influence owing to the increased demand. It is Professor Spooner's opinion that with the decline of foreign institutions teaching civil engineering and its branches Technology is bound to rise as the greatest place of learning of its character in the world.

After some sound advice to graduating men offered by Professor H. J. Hughes of Harvard, Mr. George W. Anderson gave a concise talk on the fundamental reasons for the failure of railroads. Mr. Anderson, who was formerly Chairman of the Massachusetts Public Service Commission and who is at present the District Attorney for Massachusetts, has studied the problem of the railroads' failure and has presented facts of interest and value. He considers the main duty of the railroads, besides that of the safe carrying of passengers and freight, to be able to offer to the people a chance for safe and sound investment. These investments are the foundation of the railroads' lift and it is the inefficient control of securities that is the cause for failures. The management of big corporations has broken down because the stockholders trust the management.
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TECHNOLOGY CREW VS. HARVARD FRESHMEN

Mile Race On Charles River Will Be Held This Afternoon At 5:15 O'clock.

A race has been arranged between the Technology eight and the third Harvard Freshman crew. It will be rowed this afternoon at 5:15 o'clock. As the crew has not been finally picked all members can report at the Boathouse at the usual time. The following men are asked to report: Toye, Hayfild, Wellington, Mumford, Robinson, Hill, Wormuth, McDonald, Danby and any others who have rowed in the shell this week.

Wednesday the crew had a mile race with the Harvard crew. Our boat held its own well, but the longer wind and greater experience of the harvard men brought them to the lead at the last moment.

MINING SOCIETY

Annual Elections Tonight—Professor Lindgren To Talk.

At the meeting of the Mining Society, at 7:30 in the Union tonight, Professor Lindgren will speak on the gold deposits of Southern Australia.

The lecture will be illustrated by lantern slides.

After the lecture, the Society will hold its annual election. Hereafter the elections have been conducted by ballot, but as a large crowd is expected at tonight's meeting, the matter can be finished at that time. The committee has requested everyone to attend, so as to insure the success of this innovation. Refreshments will be served.

SHOW RECORDS

The Tech Show records, which were announced to be liberal, will be single disc only, and its price will be 75 cents instead of 1. The record will be the "Canoes Song." There will be three of the records at the Cage and anyone who may wish to hear it may play it on the Union Victoras. Orders, accompanied by a deposit of 50 cents, may be made at the Cage until May 16.

CALENDAR

Friday, May 7, 1915.

4:15—Crew Practice. B. A. A. Bosthouse.
5:30—Technique Electoral Committee, 8 Eng. C.
7:30—Mining Society, Union.
Saturday, May 8, 1915.

2:30—Crew Practice. B. A. A. Bosthouse.
2:30—M. I. T. vs. Bowdoin, Field.